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The Tabasco state legislature has agreed to move up the gubernatorial elections to Aug. 5, three
months earlier than the previously set date of Nov. 11. Tabasco was forced to call new elections after
a federal electoral court (Tribunal Electoral del Poder Judicial de la Federacion, TEPJF) threw out the
results of the original election in October 2000. The TEPJF nullified the elections after determining
that the long-governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) committed fraud and illegally
used government resources to support its candidate (see SourceMex, 2000-10-18, 2001-01-10).
After the first election was thrown out, the administration of outgoing Gov. Roberto Madrazo
Pintado set a new election date for Nov. 11. But opposition parties took issue with the new date,
charging that Madrazo illegally amended the state Constitution to force them to accept a longer
period between elections. The Tabasco state Constitution provided for new elections to be held
within six months of the original electoral date.
The opposition parties, led by the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), took
the case to Mexico's highest court (Suprema Corte de Justicia de la Nacion, SCJN) and won a
favorable ruling. The PRD and the center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN) said they were
pleased with the SCJN ruling, even though the proximity of the Aug. 5 date forces local authorities
to act quickly to set up the election and creates a tight time frame for campaigning. Authorities said
the state electoral tribunal (Tribunal Electoral Estatal, TEE) would begin work on March 27, with the
registration period for candidates set for April 30-May 4.
Javier May, president of the PRD in Tabasco, said the new date received full support from all three
major parties. "By setting this date, we create an environment of certainty for the state and the
citizens of Tabasco about the upcoming election," said May.
The new election date, which coincides with state legislative and mayoral elections in
Aguascalientes and Oaxaca states, also cuts short the period in office for interim governor Enrique
Priego Oropeza. Priego originally was to remain in office through the end of 2001, but will now
relinquish his post on Sept. 30.
The candidates for the three major parties have not been announced, although Raul Ojeda Zubieta
is widely expected to represent the PRD. Ojeda was defeated by a narrow margin in the October
2000 election that was eventually nullified. PAN officials said they have not decided whether to run
their own candidate or throw their support behind Ojeda Zubieta. The decision of the PAN to run its
own candidate last October was one of the factors blamed for Ojeda's narrow defeat. (Sources: CNI
en Linea, 03/15/01; Reforma, El Universal, 03/16/01; Novedades, 03/18/01; Tabasco Hoy, 03/16/01,
03/18/01, 03/19/01; Proceso, 03/19/01)
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